
 Week Beginning 22nd  June 

   

 

  A message from your teacher……….                                         

Although the free subscription to Twinkl is sadly not continuing their Home Learning Hub continues to 
keep you covered during school closures. Each day you'll find a new set of free, daily activities to get 
involved with. Qualified Twinkl teachers will provide book readings, live lessons, positive news updates 
and more. They bring you activities from partners too, to help fill your days and offer some much-
needed variety. Activities will be listed the day before - giving you enough time to get prepped and set 
up for the next day's learning. Might be something different for you to follow or explore    

Tweet if you can @ali_winchelsea                                    Miss you and take care xx 

Understanding the World 

Chance here to see the Polar Bear in 

its natural habitat 

https://cutt.ly/juXkSWv  

and then to add some facts to the 

images you have seen  

https://cutt.ly/1uXk0y1 

Can you think about what you 

have seen and heard to find the 

matches within these facts  

https://cutt.ly/CuXkXZI 

In comparison here is some 

information about Panda Bears and 

their homes. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips

/z79c87h  

Are either of these bears 

endangered? 

Communication and 

Language 

 

After reading about the poor 

Bears in the story of Goldilocks 

last week I thought we would 

explore Bears around the world. 

There are several different types 

of bear, but I’m not sure any of 

them live in a cottage in the 

woods or eat porridge for 

breakfast!   

Watch this clip as an 

introduction to some of these 

bears  

https://cutt.ly/NuXgQkw  

Personal, Social and 

Emotional 

 

Maybe you could take the time to 

think about the safety and 

protection of these marvellous 

creatures. In some parts of the 

world bears are treated very 

badly, kept in small cages or 

chained for the entertainment of 

people. How does this make you 

feel? There are many animals in 

the world that we could support 

to live better lives and be treated 

in a kinder way. Can you think 

of any others?  

Expressive Arts and Design 

Can you paint or draw a picture of 

your favourite bear? You could consider 

the habitat that they live in- can you 

represent them in their own environment? 

We might compare Panda Bears and 

Polar Bears as where they live is very 

different  

How did your fine motor work go last 

week? This week use your scissor skills 

to create a split pin bear  

https://cutt.ly/OuXseUe  

There is a film from long ago (well 

maybe not that long) called the Jungle 

Book. Many children over the years 

have enjoyed watching it and its 

associated tales. For my little dancers 

out there here is a dance to “Bare 

Necessities”   

https://cutt.ly/HuXsohF  

There is also a selection of Polar Bear 

Songs and Rhymes. 

https://cutt.ly/OuXa7PP  

Mathematical Development 

Back to thinking of patterns, can you 

describe the pattern that you see and work 

out the next bears to appear in the sequence 
  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/nz-n-70-

sorting-bear-repeating-patterns-activity-sheet 

The addition has been going well and you 

are gaining confidence and independence all 

the time, also developing your mental 

addition and recall of number bonds. Let’s 

make sure that the skills are also continuing 

to develop with subtraction  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4964-

bear-subtraction-up-to-10-and-20-sheet   

You have been little stars with doubling and 

finding half. Let’s see how you can get on 

with sharing. Remember we did this before 

thinking about children and PE teams  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/sharing-at-

the-teddy-bears-picnic-activity-t-m-

31596#tabbed_content  

Check out the live number work sessions on 

Twinkl home learning, daily at 11.00a.m. with 

free supporting resources  

 

Physical Development 

This week is National School Sports Week. 

 

Please support your school while you enjoy some 

fun Sports Day styled activities. We would love 

as many members of the family to take part as 

possible!!! Each person that takes part can fill in 

the activity sheet and send to 

cgsoutreach@carres.uk, each entry received helps 

your school to “grab prizes”. 

So have fun in the sun and get sporty!!!!! 

 

If you tweet me your pics you can also include 

@CGSOutreach who would love to see you sporty.  

Literacy 

Can you write a list of different types of 

Bears, maybe you can include where about in 

the world you would find these Bears. Don’t 

forget to use capital letters for the names of 

places  

Can you talk about the parts of a bear? Why 

do bears have claws and fur? Can you label 

the parts of a polar bear? 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ni-g-281-

label-the-polar-bear-activity-sheet  

Phase four phonic sound activity, circle that 

word task  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/cvcc-

phase-4-circle-that-word-activity-sheets-t-l-

9251  

Also remember that you have your pink books 

and key word books. Sounds are really 

progressing but being able to blend and 

segment those sounds to read and write is a 

key next step to keep preparing for your next 

steps toward independence  

Check out the live phonic sessions on Twinkl 

home learning, daily at 9.30a.m. with free 

supporting resources  
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